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1.
?allowing publicity in the national and political
press a demonstration took place, on Sunday 25th October
1 970, in central London, or2anised by the ..Anti-Apartheid
M ovement, to protest against the British Government's
intention to resume the sale of arms to the South African
Government.
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2.
The day's events were preceded by a small march,
organised by the Streathamyabour and Libya' Parties,
starting at 11.20am outside the Brixton L ndon Transport
G arage, Streatham High Road, S. .16, when some twenty person
assembled and marched peacefully by way of Brixton Hill,
'Brixton Road, The Oval, Kennington Park Road, Kennington
Lane, iestminster Bridge Road and ;vestminster Bridge to the
Victoria F]mbankment, 1.C.2, where they joined the main
bulk of demonstrators at about 2pm. They were accompanied
b y uniformed police throughout and no incidents took
place.

3.

The main demonstration commenced as expected with a
m arch 4hich assembled on the Victoria Embankment outside
Charing Cross Tube Station. By the time the march moved
off, at about 2.40pm, some 3,50C to 4,000 persons were
involved, mainly students, including contingents from
many of the universities in this country, and other
oranisations representing the broad spectrum of
political bodies sympathetic to the Anti-Apartheid
M ovement. (See Appendix 1 A'). Accompanied by uniform
police the march proceeded via Victoria Embankment, Temple
Place, Norfolk Street, and the Strand to Trafalgar Square,
where they joined a crowd of some 2,000 (including casual
spectators) waiting to hear the speakers at the meeting
which followed. Banners carried by the marchers, which
e choed the slogans chanted en route, are included in
Appendix 'B'.

4.

Ki...70-8IM4/WM MU

The meeting commenced at 3.30pm and ended -at 4.50pm
by which time some 8,000 persons were present in and
around Trafalgar Square. A summary of the speeches made is
included later in this report. In general the crowd was
peaceful and no incidents occurred, at this stage,
connected with the Anti-Apartheid demonstration. There
were however, small contingents of anarchists, obviously
intent on 'trouble' but lacking the necessary leadership
and influence to be able to arouse support. At about 4.10pm
a small contingent of about 60 Yaoists, including some
20 coloured and oriental people, arrived in Trafalgar
Square, having marc d from Hyde Park with the intention of
protesting at Caned House over the treatment of the
(a separatist moverWent in 'uebec). They had been
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intercepted and accompanied by uniform police from Oxford
Street and on reaching Canada House refused to comply
with police instructions regarding the placing of their
pickets or dispersing. They attacked the police cordon
the
and 35 arrpsts followed (See Appendix 'D').
arrests weile taking place the contingents of anar4hists
attending the main rally joined in the melee and
remained in that corner of the Square shouting abuse at
the police cordon, until shortly before the rally
concluded when they moved across the Square to the fron*.
of South Africa House. They made an abortive attempt to
b reach the olice cordon at this point and were moved
on to the pavement of Trafalgar Square opposite.
As the meeting in Trafalgar Square brcke up at 4.50pm
the demonstrators split into two groups. The smaller
group comprising some 50 persons, including the leaders.
of the organisations represented among the speakers,
made their way down ;ihitehall to DownVg Street to
present petitions and letters of prot,st at Lo. 10. These
were pushed through the letter box, as no-one answered thq/
door, a fact which caujed some annoyance to Reg PR7IIIC7
M.P. and Andrew 14'.A.ULDS r.P., who were among those who
pn.
,
presented the peti

5.

6.

Yeanwhile the larger group from Trafalgar Square,
comprising some 2,00C -persons anc 1 including many anarchee
formed into a column behind a ma 31 of a 'Buccaneer'
airs/aft some 10' lcng and mounted on wheels, and marched
via Cockspur Street and Pall Mall to St. James S4uare,
5. . 1 to demonstrate outside the offices of the Hawker
Sidde:V Co. Ltd. They entered St. James Square by the
South-west corner but were prevented from approaching the
offices of Hawker Sidleley by a cordon of police. The
model aircraft was used in an attempt to breach the
police cordon and in the eteneral melee that followed
plastic balls containing red paint were thrown but for
the most part the paint/into the roadway and no serious .
d amage was done. The model aircraft burst into flames
when it was overturned by the police cordon but it was
quickly extinguished by the officers without having
recourse to the fire brigade. Several arrests were made
during this fracas. The demonstrators were contained by
police and eventually moved out into Pall Mall where,
with the aid of mounted patrolmen, they were split into
two groups. A small group made their way to St. Jumes
Palace and dispersed quietly. The larger group, about
1 ,000 strong, formed into a column and marched back
towards Trafalgar Square where they halted outside South
Africa House, at about . 5.30pm.

/fell

At about 5.45pm a group of about 500 young people
broke away from the crowd outside the front of Scuth
Afica House and made off down Alitehall with the expressed
intention of "releasing the prisoners held at Canon
1e
Police Station". On reaching Derby Gate and Canon ,
they were contained by police cordons and shortly
afterwards ran around Bridge Street S.. .1 Leto Victoe
.;:mbankment and thence to Horse Guards Avenue where te
They immediately eat
were halted by a nnrwinn nf nnlirP

7.
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the average black African in his homeland. Things
took for granted here, like power to vote, to work 1
skilled trades, to join the professions, were all
banned to the 7ajority in South Africa. He expren
satisfaction that the attitude of the Churches, the
aboar Party and the United sations was now turning to
one of condemnation of the apartheid system impos
ed in
South Africa and he urged the Conservative Gover
nment
not to negotiate with a white minority government
in
that country as it was becoming more and more
obvious
that that government was based on "shifting
sands". 1 2.
The next speaker was Dick S7ABROOK)rof the Union
of Shop Distributive and AITT
Orkirs; who complained
of the lack of trade union banners on the rally and szAl
that his union had backed the A.A.14 from its inceptioh,
and was the first ,o send a protest to the
Government
concerning the planned arms sale.' He want on
to give ex
of the differences in working conditions betwe
en the two
races in South Africa quoting wages, infan
t mortality
rates and the black tuberculosis rate. Unite
d Kin dom
business interests had investments in South
Africa
totalling many millions and this money was neede
d in this
country to assist in our balance of payme
nts. He
stressed the plan of action trade unionists
should follow
in attempting to stop the sale of arms - by
blacking
cargoes and refusing to work for firms expor
ting goods
to South Africa.

les

1 .
The Rt. Rev. David SIPPARD,Ithe Bisho2 of i
polwic
spoke or-the greaf-issues currently exist
ing th-rbilMiGt
the world. The sale of arms to South Afric
a was not in
itself the real issue for that country,
rather it was the
desire to have this 'badge of respectabi
lity' that the
tacit support granted by the sale would give
South Africa.
It wasn't sufficient to condemn apartheid on
moral
grounds and still carry on business
trading. The moral
and business issues could not be
separated. Christianity
alays decreed the dictum of help
for your brother but it
was right that if that brother misbe
haved himself he
should be corrected-.
14.
.RRg_PR7ITIC-1
• . Y.P.Jstated that his resignation from
the Labour Govt. Was because he had
disagreed/their polic
concerning the sale of arms. Lot only
the let wing pres
but the right wing press also were now
against the proposed sale. The threat of Soviet
naval forces in the
Indian ocean was exaggerated and the
presence of a
handful of frigates and aircraft would
obviously make no
difference to the situation. He drew
attention to the
fact that only three members of the prese
nt Conservative
cabinet had ever set foot in Africa so
how could they
know the coLditions prevailing in that
country. If such
a sale want through it would convince
Ian SITE that
R hodesia could demand favourable concession
s in any
future negotiations r

/with

1 5.
Abdul_KII,,TY of the Anti!-Apartheid :Lovement
e mphasised that it was generally known
that freedom
fighters were waging campaigns in 6outh . est
Africa,
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